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The NCA starts off the year with fewer 

membership dollars collected than previous 

years. As a result, we’ve had to make some 

changes including the way the publication 

and distribution of the community 

newsletter will be handled. As we 

announced in November, starting with this 

issue, it will only be mailed to members. It 

will continue to be posted on the 

community website www.northdale.org as 

well as on our Facebook page. What will 

not change is that our number one priority 

is commitment to the enforcement of deed 

restrictions. We also remain committed to 

sponsoring family-oriented programs and 

events as we feel they offer opportunities 

to interact with neighbors and bring 

positive recognition to our community. We 

are fortunate that the majority of these 

events are self-supporting due to the 

generosity and support of our many 

sponsors and vendors.  We couldn’t 

provide these events without the strong 

partnerships that we’ve built over the years 

with the Hillsborough County Parks & 

Recreation Dept., Northdale Park Staff, and 

the Bob Sierra YMCA. These organizations 

are imperative to the good things that 

happen every day in Northdale. We 

continue to interface with the Northdale 

Golf and Tennis Club to ensure it remains 

an important asset to our community.  

 

I encourage residents to attend the Public 

Safety Fair which will be held on Friday, 

January 12th from 9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. 

at Northdale Park, 15550 Spring Pine 

Drive. Topics on crime prevention and 

personal safety will be covered at this free 

event. Operation Medicine Cabinet will be 

available where unwanted medications or 

expired prescription drugs can be dropped 

off for safe disposal by the Hillsborough 

County Sheriff’s Office. In addition, you 

may bring sensitive papers for safe 

document shredding and disposal. There 

will be free food, drinks and the 

opportunity to win raffle prizes.  
 

The NCA strives to maintain and enhance 

property values in our community through 

the enforcement of common sense deed 

restrictions. It’s imperative that deed 

restriction complaints are submitted in 

writing so that we have a legal record for 

tracking reported problems. Complaints, 

including photos for documentation, can be 

submitted on-line from the Northdale 

community website, www.northdale.org. 

We do not reveal your identity when the 

problem is investigated. Please note that 

we will not give credence to problems that 

are reported anonymously via email or 

phone.    
 

Happy 2018 Northdale! I hope the New 

Year brings you and yours many blessings.   
 

Sincerely,  

Ann Frisbie 

Frisbie_annv@verizon.net                                    

(813) 968-8460 

Northdale website at www.northdale.org                                                   

Make check payable to the Northdale Civic Association. 
Mail Payment to: Northdale Civic Association,  
3853 Northdale Blvd. Box 374, Tampa, FL 33624 Or, pay online at WWW.NORTHDALE.ORG 

http://www.northdale.org
http://www.northdale.org
mailto:Frisbie_annv@verizon.net
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ABSOLUTE PLUMBING SERVICES 
OF TAMPA BAY, INC. 

 

REPAIRS - REPIPES - DRAIN CLEANING 

COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING 

NO JOB TOO SMALL -  LICENSED  

BONDED - INSURED 

 
 
 

813-933-3968 

 
McCracken                  813-920-2000 

Roofing Inc.           Fax  813-920-2000 
5205 Wilcox Road 
Tampa FL. 33624 
 
 

Doug McCracken 
President 

 
 

FL. LIC.#CCC 1326243 Quality you can trust. 

 
 Exp 2/28/18 

IKP1 

Exp 2/28/18 

IKP1 

Exp 2/28/18 

IKP1 

813-915-6027 
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The Northdale Civic Association is a volunteer organization whose mission is to make 

Northdale a better place to live and increase property values by enforcing the deed restrictions 

to which each homeowner is legally subject. 
 

The NCA is also the organized voice of Northdale, and represents residents when issues 

affecting Northdale are raised by Hillsborough County, the State of Florida and other 

governing bodies. 
 

The NCA issues this Newsletter and organizes the following events and programs: Welcome 

Wagon; Easter Egg Hunt: Community Garage Sales: Family Fun Festival: Northdale Pumpkin 

Run; Holiday Decorating Contest; Meet the Candidates and the Northdale OWLS (Older, 

Wiser, Lively, Seniors).  Board meetings are open to the public. 
 

HOW TO JOIN THE NCA 
 

Forms are available in each edition of the Northdale Newsletter.  There are forms online at 

www.northdale.org. 
 

HOW TO JOIN THE BOARD 
 

Annual membership is only $35.  All members are eligible to run for NCA Board positions in 

elections held each May.  Elections for those positions are made by the sitting board at the 

monthly board meetings.  The dates of those meetings are posted in the Community Calendar. 
 

NCA BOARD OFFICERS 

President: Ann Frisbie 

Vice President: Tom Murray 

Secretary: Jan Marshburn 

Treasurer: Bill Castens 
 

NCA BOARD DIRECTORS 

Robert Demeo 

Frank Giordano 

Martha Hughes 

Robert Mantler 

Bruce Poli 

Raymond Powell 

Claude Siler-Nixon 

Nancy Stearns 

Jessica Watterson 
 

DEED RESTRICTION VIOLATIONS 
 

Residents can request an investigation of deed restriction violations.  Complaints need to be in 

writing or submitted online.  The NCA conducts periodic neighborhood inspections and will 

act on their findings when necessary. 
 

To request an investigation of a possible deed restriction, follow the instructions at 

www.northdale.org or, if you prefer, mail us a complaint.  Print out a form online or pick one 

up at the Sheriff’s station at the Water Department building.  Mail it to NCA Deed Restrictions 

at 3853 Northdale Blvd. #374, Tampa, Fl. 33624. 
 

When a violation occurs, a letter will be sent to the violating homeowner with a request to 

correct the problem.  After a reasonable amount of time passes, and the problem persists, the 
coordinator may contact you with the available options.  Some of these options could include 

legal action against the homeowners. 
 

The NCA will not become involved in conflicts between neighbors, animal problems or 

landscape issues due to drought. 

WHAT IS THE NCA? 

January 2 

OWLS Monthly Luncheon 

11:00 AM 

Northdale Park 

Bill Castens Gymnasium 

 

January 9 

NSTD Meeting 

7:00 PM 

Northdale Park 

BCG Conference Room 

 

January 12 

Crime Prevention & Safety Fair 

9:30 AM – 1:30 PM 

Northdale Park 

Bill Castens Gymnasium 

 

January 15 

NCA Board Meeting 

7:00 PM 

Northdale Golf Club 

Main Dining Room 

 

February 6 

OWLS Monthly Luncheon 

11:00 AM 

Northdale Park 

Bill Castens Gymnasium 

 

February 13 

NSTD Meeting 

7:00 PM 

Northdale Park 

BCG Conference Room 

 

February 19 

NCA Board Meeting 

7:00 PM 

Northdale Park 

BCG Conference Room 

 

March 10 

Community-wide Garage Sale 

8:00 AM – 1:00 PM 

 

March 31 

Easter Egg Hunt 

9:00 AM – 11:00 AM 

Northdale Park  

http://www.northdale.org
http://www.northdale.org




The time of the year is upon us when mold and mildew, shedding 

oak trees and dead plants make our community look not so good.  

There are things we can do to help improve the situation.  As I 

have said many times a little bit of household bleach does 

wonders on outside walls and mailboxes.  When it comes to the 

falling leaves, if everyone just does their own property 

occasionally, the problem goes away.  I have received 

complaints from folks that state my neighbors’ leaves are coming 

to my property.  Really!  I personally have one oak tree, but I 

guarantee if you see my property you will count a numerous 

varitey of leaves.  A little pride goes a long way.  Imagine if 

everyone just did their share? 

 

REMINDER:  Again County officials have reminded us (three 

times in the last two months) that all homes need to have a 

recognizable address posted in plain view so emergency vehicles 

can locate your property easily, especially in the dark.  I don’t 

know another way to notify everyone.  There are so many homes 

in Northdale without a plain in view address and County Code 

enforcement tells us that is a violation not to have your address 

visible. 

 

We want to remind everyone that there is a cost of enforcing 

deed restrictions.  We are currently involved in a legal case that      

we feel is important to our community.  Your dues are vital.  We 

feel there are some issues that need correction.  We can only do 

what the budget allows.  The more members we have increases 

our ability to make our community even better. 
 

Starting with this issue of the newsletter we will begin a new 

policy. Copies of this and future newsletters will be mailed only 

to NCA members. The newsletter will be published on our 

website and you can access it on our Facebook page.   If your 

neighbors question the whereabouts of the newsletter you can 

pass along this information. Perhaps it would be a good 

opportunity to question as to why they are not members.  When 

we compare notes with other communities we are always 

questioned as to how we do business with such a low yearly dues 

of $35.  We do the best we can.  We are always open to 

suggestions. 
 

Please remember that the NCA Board meets every third Monday 

of the month except December.  Come and hear firsthand what 

we do, and not from hearsay.  We urge you to share your 

thoughts with us by coming to a meeting or even writing to us 

via e-mail at www.northdale.org/  at contacts. 
 

Frank Giordano Deed Restriction Chairman 

NCA DEED RESTRICTION COMMITTEE REPORT 
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Karen Kirschner Fonte, Broker 

 

Specializing in Single Family Homes 
FULL SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Contact us for A Free Brochure! 
 30 Years Experience 

 Complete Background Checks 

Including Criminal, Credit, Rent 

History and Employment 

 Computerized Bookkeeping 

 Maintenance Service and Repairs 

 No Upfront Cost 

Kirschnerrealtyservices.com 

 
813-908-8808 

Homeowners & Flood Insurance Specialists 
 

PRODUCTS OFFERED: 
Homeowners 
Single Family 

Condo Unit Owners 
Renter Insurance 

Flood 
Rental Property 

Vacant / Renovation Properties 

8019 N. Himes Ave., Suite 405 Tampa 
www.rondennisonins.com - RLD0002@aol.com 

Northdale Resident 

  

 

 

                      Attorney at Law 

                     (813) 960 - 3928                 

 
 

Bankruptcy - Probate - Wills - Estate Planning 

Healthcare Proxies  - Notary 
 

PO Box 340001 Tampa Florida 33694 

LAWYERNEWMAN@yahoo.com 
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Congratulations to the Winners of the  

2017 NCA Holiday Lighting Contest  

 
Bay Levitt  15611 Bear Creek Drive 

 

Claywell  15812 Deep Creek Lane 

 

Fairway Villas  16105 Gardendale Drive     

 

Fox Hollow  16201 Parkside Drive 

 

Gables I  15709 Cashmere Lane  

 

Gables II  16228 Fantasia Drive 

 

Gables III  16604 Foothill Drive    

  

 Golf Club I  4612 Netherwood Drive   

 

 Golf Club II  16305 West Course Drive    

  

Golf Club III  4318 Woodside Manor Drive    

 

Hammocks  4403 Kettle Creek Court  

 

Silverhill  16540 Forest Lake Drive 

 

Woodlands  4806 Northdale Boulevard 

   
All winners are active members of the Northdale Civic Association and we thank 

them for their membership. Each winner will receive two $25.00 gift certificates 

from local businesses that support our community.  

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year !  



NORTHDALE SPECIAL TAX DISTRICT 

NORTHDALE SPECIAL TAX DISTRICT REPORT 

 

Happy New Year to all our Northdale friends and neighbors.  Your board of Trustees hope you enjoyed the beautiful 

lights at our entryways and the lovely poinsettias adding a touch of color to the community for the holiday season. 

 

The County has published an online link regarding the disposal of Christmas Trees and any other holiday trash; large 

or small.  hillsbourghcounty.org/en/residents/property-owners-and-renters/trash-and-recycling/solid-waste-holiday-

guide. 

 

Start the new year by following these 7 tips to help keep your identity safe; #1Reduce your paper trail by shredding 

financial documents before disposing of them #2- Do not carry your Social Security Card or post on your checks; #3 

never provide personal information over the phone, by mail or email unless you know the request is legitimate; #4 

watch out for pop-ups and links as thieves use these to try to acquire your personal information; #5 keep your 

computer security and anti-virus software up to date; #6 create passwords that are hard to guess and do not use the 

same password for every account and lastly #7 check your credit report; visit www.AnnualCreditReport.com for your 

free  report or call 877-322-8228.  You can also write to Annual Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, 

Atlanta, GA 30348-5281 to order your report. 

 

To report Identity Theft, you can contact the Federal Trade Commission online www.ftcomplaintassistance.gov; by 

phone 877-438-4338 or Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, H130, Washington DC 20580. 

 

Wall reconstruction continues at Dawnview and Northdale Blvd. Painting will be completed shortly along with the 

restoration of the turf and fig vines.  We will keep you advised of the next steps in our wall restoration process. 

 

Children have returned to school so remember to observe posted speed limits not only as a safety measure but as a 

courtesy to your neighbors.  Thanks for helping Northdale remain a premiere community in which to raise our 

families.  Thank you! 
 

Nancy Stearns,  

President 
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WHAT is the NSTD? 

 

The Northdale Special Taxing District is a Hillsborough County dependent tax 

district.  The District was originally set-up under a State ordinance, but in 1992 was 

adopted under County ordinance #92-35.  The County collects the taxes for the 

District and provides the ordinance or regulations that give authority to the District.  

Funds are derived from the County non-ad valorem tax of $130 per residential unit.  

Residents in single family homes, along with apartments and condominiums are 

assessed $130.  Also, all properties within Northdale boundaries including businesses 

and other non-profit groups are taxed based on an equitable per residential unit basis. 

 

The District is responsible for maintaining the common areas throughout Northdale.  

These areas include the main entrances coming into Northdale, landscaping in 

common areas alongside roadways and medians, neighborhood entrances, the outer 

surface of the block walls and along the roadside.  The District also maintains selected 

lakes and wetland areas along the main roadways in Northdale. 

 

The District is governed by a Board of nine trustees who are elected by the public or 

appointed by the Board.   Board members must be registered voters and reside in 

Northdale.  The trustees receive no compensation for their work.  The board has hired 

an administrator to complete many of the day-to-day details of the District.  The 

administrator is a sub-contracted (paid) position. 

 

Although the District does maintain the common areas in Northdale, there are many 

areas that the District does not control.  The District does not maintain roads, street 

lighting, street signs or utility lines.  Also, the District does not maintain private 

property or enforce deed restrictions.  Deed restrictions are enforced by the Northdale 

Civic Association (NCA).  The District and the Civic Association are two different 

and separate bodies.  The District is a public governmental body and the Civic 

Association is a private association of Northdale residents.  Only the Civic 

Association has authority to issue deed restriction warnings. 

 

Although separate, the District and the Northdale Civic Association work to achieve 

the same goal of making Northdale a great place to live. 

NORTHDALE SPECIAL TAX DISTRICT 

Northdale Special  

Taxing District Board 

of Trustees 

 
Nancy Stearns  

President 

 

Tom Murray  

Vice President 

 

Eli White  

Treasurer 

 

Don Hachey 

Secretary 

   

 

Angel Bustelo 

Frank Giordano 

Ray Klaus 

Bill Castens 

Earl Albright 

 

Contact Information  
813 381-5435 

   

Northdale Special  

Tax District 

3433 Lithia Pinecrest Rd 

#301 

Valrico, Fl 33596 

 

rick@thefloridasolutions 

group.com 

 

Tax District Meetings are 

held on the second Tuesday 

of each month at 7PM at 

Northdale Park, Bill Castens 

Gymnasium Conference 

Room. 

 

The next meetings  

will be held: 

January 9 and  

February 13, 2018 

mailto:rick@thefloridasolutionsgroup.com
mailto:rick@thefloridasolutionsgroup.com




S 
tart off the New Year  with a Safety Check  

Home Safety Checklist 
 

 
 

Make your family safer, step-by-step 
 

 Sound the Alarm: Install smoke detectors on every floor of your home and carbon 

monoxide detectors near sleeping areas. If already installed, test them! Tip: Replace the 

batteries every daylight-saving time change.  
 

 Avoid Overload: Check for overloaded extension cords – usage should not exceed the 

recommended wattage.  
 

 Don’t Get Tippy: If young children are in the home, bookshelves and other furniture 

should be firmly secured with wall brackets to prevent tipping.  
 

 Paint Safe: Check walls for loose paint. If re-painting, do so in a well-ventilated area 

and consider VOC-free paint.  
 

 Childproof, Childproof, Childproof: Check your local library or online for complete 

lists of childproofing suggestions and see our Virtual Home Safety Tour for more ideas. 

Areas of particular danger include outlets, appliances, electronics, stairs and windows.  
 

 Cover Outlets: Cover all unused outlets to prevent children from sticking a finger in the 

socket.  
 

 Watch Cord Placement: Extension cords should not be placed under rugs or heavy 

furniture, tacked up or coiled while in use.  
 

 Get Grounded: All major appliances should be grounded. Be sure to check your ground 

fault circuit interrupters regularly.  
 

 Plan Your Escape: Practice a fire escape plan with your family where you identify two 

exits for every room and what to do with young children.  
 

 Give Your Air Heater Some Space: All air heaters should be placed at least three feet 

from beds, curtains or anything flammable.  
 

 Keep Extinguishers Handy: Place all-purpose fire extinguishers in key locations in 

your home – the kitchen, bedroom and basement. Be sure to check expiration dates 

regularly and know how to use them safely.  
 

 Create a Safe Exit: In addition to alarms and extinguishers, consider an escape ladder if 

your home has two floors. Keep emergency numbers and contacts readily available by 

the phone.  
 

 Unplug Appliances: Unplug appliances and electronics when not in use and store them 

out of reach.  
 

 Go New in the Nursery: Check that all painted cribs, bassinettes and high chairs were 

made after 1978 to avoid potential lead paint poisoning.  
 

 Cool Your Jets: Set your water heater below 120 degrees Fahrenheit to avoid potential 

burns and to save energy.  
 

 Put Away Medications: Take medications and medical supplies out of your purse, 

pockets and drawers, and put them in a cabinet with a child safety lock.  
 

 Look for UL: The UL Mark appears on products that have been tested, verified and 

inspected for safety. Make sure to look for it to keep your holidays safe and bright. 

Fun Family Road Trips 
 

Just north of Orlando, the tiny town of Winter 

Park is possibly the cutest spot in Florida. The 

streets of the city's core are lined with trees and 

shops. It's very dog-friendly with many shops 

offering water and biscuits for your pooch. Sit 

in the park and watch the train come and go. 

Stop by Houston's on S. Orlando Avenue for a 

house-made veggie burger and don't miss a big 

breakfast at Briar Patch on N. Park Avenue.  
 

Lee County's tiny Sanibel Island is considered 

the third best place in the world for shelling 

behind Australia and the Philippines. The island 

juts out east-west from the mainland and the 

shells get swept onto the beach as the water 

flows north. Whelks, jingles, cat's paws, tulips, 

olives, all sorts of cones and the prized junonia 

can be collected while doing the Sanibel Stoop. 

Lots of places to eat dot Periwinkle Drive, the 

island's main thoroughfare. 
 

Just a hop, skip and jump from the Tampa area, 

Anna Maria Island is the place to get away from 

it all. No high-rises and not much to do but fish 

and walk on the beach. Bring bikes if you have 

them and pedal all around the island, stopping 

for ice cream at Dips Ice Cream on Gulf Drive. 

Walk down the Rod & Reel Pier for a bite to eat 

at the old Florida restaurant that's one flight up. 

Get a window seat and watch the boats bob and 

the cars glide along the Sunshine Skyway.  
 

Head to the East Coast to drive A1A from one 

port to another as the state road skirts the 

Atlantic Ocean. Or if you want to get ambitious, 

you can drive along the coast from Key West to 

the Georgia line. If you've got that kind of time, 

it's a fun trip. For the shorter trip, connect with 

A1A just north of Cocoa Beach and head south 

to the surf town then on through Satellite Beach, 

Melbourne, Palm Bay, Sebastian, Vero Beach, 

Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, Jensen Beach, Hobe 

Sound, Jupiter, Palm Beach, Delray Beach, 

Boca Raton, Pompano and Fort Lauderdale. 

Stop and look around anywhere you'd like. 

There are lighthouses in Jupiter Inlet and 

Hillsboro Inlet, lots of shopping in Palm Beach 

and Boca, plus plenty of hotels and restaurants 

along the way. 
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 We never charge overtime 
 

 We are never closed for business 
 

 Plumbing and Drain Cleaning Experts 
 

 Commercial and Residential 

 
 

 24/7/365 ♦ No Overtime ♦ Flat Rate Pricing   
 

 
Licensed, Bonded, and Insured 

Lic#CFC1425923 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional In-Home Pet Care 

Daily Dog Walking and Pet Sitting 
 

Pet Taxi Service  

(pick up and drop off at vet or groomer) 
 

Short Notice and Holidays are OK 
 

Animal Workouts Available  

Upon Request 
 

North Tampa - Northdale - Carrollwood - Lutz 

Call Dawn for pricing and availability 

 

Happy Tails Pet Care - Licensed and Insured 

813-390-3181 
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LITTLE KNOWN TIPS FOR EASY BAKING 
 

Are you wondering if you have the time 

to bake homemade cookies this year? 

Here are a few little-known tips and 

tricks, for almost every type of cookie, 

to help you get the most out of the time 

you spend baking.  

 

Making Cookie Cutter Cookies 

Do you often struggle with the dough 

sticking to your rolling pin? Try this to 

eliminate the problem: Roll out your 

dough between two sheets of waxed 

paper. This tip will also help if your 

cookies turn out dry and tough – It 

stops you from overworking the dough 

(and adding too much flour) just to get 

it the right thickness. Using the waxed 

paper will help you to manipulate the dough less, and the dough won't pick up any extra flour.  

 

Refrigerator Cookies and Pinwheels  

Keep your cookie rolls nice and round by standing them upright in a tall drinking glass while they're 

chilling. They won’t get flat on one side ever again! Have you ever had them flatten when you try to 

slice the cookies? Try rotating the log 1/4 turn after each slice.  

 

Sometimes the cookies crumble as you try to slice them. Try starting with a log that has been frozen 

for several hours and use a very a very sharp to slice.  

 

Spritz (Cookie Press) Cookies  

First, don’t forget you can always pick up the mistake and put it back in the press. But, are you 

having trouble getting your cookies to form properly? When your dough doesn't seem to stick 

properly, put your baking sheet in the freezer for an hour or two, while keeping the dough at room 

temperature. Then when you press out your cookies onto the frozen sheet, the dough will stick to it 

just like your tongue sticks to a frozen metal pole when you lick it (assuming you've ever been silly 

enough to try this).  

 

Bar Cookies  

The easiest way to make a liner for your pan is by turning the pan upside-down and covering it with 

aluminum foil, making sure to form the corners and leaving an overhang of an inch or two. Then, 

remove the foil, turn the pan right side up, turn the foil over and place it inside the pan. It will make 

a perfect liner for your pan. If required by your recipe, grease the liner. Then continue baking your 

bar cookies as directed. Once baked, you can lift out the entire batch of bars and place it on a cooling 

rack to cool completely. You can then immediately re-use your baking pan for another batch without 

having to wait for the previous batch to cool, and you won't have to wash the pan.  

 

Extra Tips 

Eliminate the need to grease your baking sheets and wash them later by lining them with parchment 

paper. Parchment paper can be re-used several times and gives excellent results.  

 

Do your cookies seem to brown too much, or cook too fast? Buy a dependable oven thermometer 

and check your oven temperature. Your oven's internal thermometer may not be accurate. Or, 

perhaps you are using a non-stick baking sheet or pan. The dark color of the non-stick coating can 

make your baked goods brown too fast. Try a shiny metal pan instead or lower your oven 

temperature by 25 degrees.  

 

Are your cookies not browned enough, or take too long to cook? Again, verify the oven temperature. 

Or, perhaps you're using an insulated baking sheet or pan. Insulated pans can prevent your cookies 

from reaching the desired temperature in the right amount of time. Try using a non-insulated pan, or 

raise your oven temperature by 25 degrees.  

NEAT LITTLE HINTS 
 
Take your bananas apart when 
you get home from the store. If 
you leave them connected at 
the stem, they ripen faster. 
 
Store your opened chunks of 
cheese in aluminum foil. It will 
stay fresh much longer and not 
mold. 
 
Peppers with 3 bumps on the 
bottom are sweeter and better 
for eating. Peppers with 4 
bumps on the bottom are firmer 
and better for cooking. 
 
Add a teaspoon of water when 
frying ground beef. It will help 
pull the grease away from the 
meat while cooking. 
 
To rally make scrambled eggs 
or omelets rich, add a couple of 
spoonfuls of sour cream, cream 
cheese, or heavy cream and 
then beat them up. 
 
For a cool brownie treat, make 
brownies as directed. Melt 
Andes mints in double boiler 
and pour over warm brownies. 
Let set for a wonderful minty 
frosting. 
 
Add garlic immediately to a 
recipe if you want a light taste 
of garlic. Add at the end of the 
recipe if you want a stronger 
taste of garlic. 
 
Leftover Snickers bars from 
Halloween make a delicious 
dessert. Simply chop them up 
with the food chopper. Peel, 
core and slice a few apples. 
Place them in a baking dish 
and sprinkle the chopped candy 
bars over the apples. Bake at 
350 for 15 minutes. Serve 
alone or with vanilla ice cream. 
Yum. 
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Traditions and History of 

Celebrating the New Year  

New Year Day is the first day of the 

calendar year in this country. It is celebrated 

as a holiday in almost every country in the 

world but at different times of the year. It is 

a time of gaiety, sharing with friends, 

remembering the past, and hoping for good 

things in the future. In the United States, 

thousands of people jam Times Square in 

New York City to welcome the New Year at 

midnight. The transition between New 

Year's Eve and New Year Day is an exciting 

one. In Times Square, people count down 

the seconds to welcome the new day as the 

New Year ball slowly descends and lights up 

the area. 

 

Not all countries or cultures celebrate New 

Year on January 1st. The Chinese, Egyptian, 

Jewish, Roman, and Mohammedan years all 

have different start dates. Chinese New Year 

starts on a different day each year. 

Thousands of years ago, the Egyptians 

celebrated their New Year about the middle 

of June. That was the time when the Nile 

River usually overflowed. January 1was 

recognized as New Year Day in the 1500's 

with the introduction of the Gregorian 

Calendar. The Julian Calendar places the 

New Year on January 14. The Jewish New 

Year, a feast day, is celebrated about the 

time of the fall equinox, in late September. 

 

In ancient Rome, the first day of the New 

Year honored Janus, the god of gates, doors, 

beginnings and endings - the month of 

January, named after Janus, was originally 

called 'Januarius'. Janus had two faces - one 

which looked ahead to see what the new 

year would bring, and the other looked 

backward to see what happened during the 

past year. Ancient Romans celebrated New 

Year by giving gifts to friends and family 

members - some even gave gifts to Senators 

in exchange for favors! 

 

In England, Druid priests celebrated their 

New Year on March 10. They gave branches 

of mistletoe to people for charms. Later, 

English people followed the custom of 

cleaning their chimneys on New Year Day. 

The English believed this brought good luck 

to the household for the coming year. The 

expression "cleaning the slate" came from 

this custom. It means making resolutions to 

correct faults and bad habits. People resolve 

to make themselves better in the New Year. 

It is still customary even today to make a list 

of New Year resolutions for the coming 

year. 

 

Have fun celebrating and making traditions 

with your family and friends! 
 
Source: An Educational Resource Site for teachers and 
homeschoolers 

New Year's Eve has always been a time for looking back to the past, and 

more importantly, forward to the coming year. It's a time to reflect on the 

changes we want (or need) to make and resolve to follow through on 

those changes.  

 

Spend More Time with Family and Friends 

       Recent polls conducted by General Nutrition Centers, Quicken, and 

others shows that more than 50% of Americans vow to appreciate loved 

ones and spend more time with family and friends this year. 

Fit in Fitness 

The evidence is in for fitness. Regular exercise has been associated with 

more health benefits than anything else known to man.  

Tame the Bulge 

Over 66 percent of adult Americans are considered overweight or obese 

by recent studies, so it is not surprising to find that weight loss is one of 

the most popular New Year's resolutions.  

Quit Smoking 

If you have resolved to make this the year that you stamp out your 

smoking habit, over-the-counter availability of nicotine replacement 

therapy now provides easier access to proven quit-smoking aids.  

Enjoy Life More 

Given the hectic, stressful lifestyles of millions of Americans, it is no 

wonder that "enjoying life more" has become a popular resolution in 

recent years.  

Learn Something New 

Have you vowed to make this year the year to learn something new?  

Help Others 

Always a popular resolution. 

Get Organized 

On just about every New Year resolution top list, organization can be a 

very reasonable goal.  

http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/chinese-new-year/about.html
http://genealogy.about.com/od/family_connections/
http://exercise.about.com/od/weightloss/a/newyear.htm
http://weightloss.about.com/od/getstarted/a/areyouresolved.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/overwt.htm
http://quitsmoking.about.com/c/ec/1.htm
http://healing.about.com/od/cocreate/ss/happieryousteps_8.htm
http://adulted.about.com/od/personaldevelopment/u/lifelonglearneruserpath.htm
http://nonprofit.about.com/od/volunteers/a/flexiblevol.htm
http://interiordec.about.com/od/homeorgarticles/a/a_organizelinks.htm
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Why Volunteer? 
 

People volunteer for a wide variety of reasons, especially wanting to help 

others. But it's also OK to want some benefits for yourself from 

volunteering. 

 

Some people are uncomfortable with the notion that a volunteer "benefits" 

from doing volunteer work. The best volunteering does involve the desire to 

serve others, but this does not exclude other motivations, as well. 

 

Instead of considering volunteering as something you do for people who are 

not as fortunate as yourself, begin to think of it as an exchange. 

Consider that most people find themselves in need at some point in their 

lives. So today you may be the person with the ability to help, but tomorrow 

you may be the recipient of someone else's volunteer effort. Volunteering 

also includes "self-help." So if you are active in your neighborhood crime 

watch, your home is protected while you protect your neighbors' homes, too. 

Adding your effort to the work of others makes everyone's lives better. 

 

Your Motivations 

Think about how much you receive when you give and consider why you 

want to volunteer. You may have several different reasons. Here are just a 

few of the many possible motivations identified by other volunteers: 

 to feel needed 

 to share a skill 

 to get to know a community 

 to demonstrate commitment to a cause/belief 

 to gain leadership skills 

 to do your civic duty 

 satisfaction from accomplishment 

 to keep busy 

 to donate your professional skills 

 because there is no one else to do it 

 to have an impact 

 to be challenged 

 to be a watchdog 

 to feel proud 

 to make new friends 

 to help someone 

 to do something different from your job 

 for fun! 

 to keep skills alive 

 to have an excuse to do what you love 

 to assure progress 

 to feel good 

 to be part of a team 

 because you were asked 

 to test yourself 

 to stand up and be counted 

 

You will probably have some special reasons of your own. Remember that 

the motivations you have to select the place to offer your services may not 

be the reasons why you stay. Once you're on the volunteer job, you will 

continue to serve as long as you feel that your efforts are accomplishing 

something, that your talents are appreciated, and that you make a difference. 

And if you also like the people with whom you work, so much the better! 

 

As long as you are truly serving through your volunteer work, isn't it 

wonderful that such an exchange occurs? In fact, it tends to strengthen your 

commitment to volunteering when you can see the benefits to both the 

recipient of your efforts and to yourself.  

Florida Gardening Calendar - February 
 
What to Plant 

  

Bedding Plants: 

Plants that perform 

better in the cooler 

months include 

petunia, pansy, 

verbena, dianthus, 

strawflower, and 

lobelia. Protect from 

frosts and freezing 

temperatures.  

  

Bulbs: Many bulbs can be planted now. Provide 

adequate water to establish and protect from cold weather 

with mulch. Some to try are Amazon Lily, crinum, and 

agapanthus.  

  

Azaleas: With azaleas in full bloom this month, now is a 

great time to select varieties to add to the landscape.  

 

Vegetables: Begin planting warm season crops this month. 

Bean, pepper, cucumber, tomato, and squash can be started 

while temperatures are cool. 

  

What to Do 

 

Cold damage to Palms: If cold weather has damaged 

palms, proper care may prevent loss of the palm and 

encourage recovery.  

 

Citrus: Now is a good time to check citrus trees for scab 

disease. Apply a copper fungicide when new leaves appear 

and again when 2/3 of the flower blossoms have fallen. 

  

Prune Roses: Roses should be pruned this month to reduce 

and improve the overall form. After pruning, fertilize and 

apply a fresh layer of mulch. Blooming will begin eight to 

nine weeks after pruning.  

  

Shrubs: Now is the time to fertilize shrubs. Spread fertilizer 

evenly over the soil surface and water in. Follow with a 

fresh layer of mulch, which will conserve moisture and 

reduce weeds.  

  

Lawn Weeds: Apply a pre-emergent weed killer (not a 

weed and feed) to lawns this month to prevent germination 

of warm season weed seeds. Apply when temperatures rise 

to 65°F for 4-5 days. Timing is important for good control.  

  

Fertilize Citrus and other Fruit Trees: If not done in 

January, fertilize trees now. Frequency and amount of 

fertilization depends on the age of the tree.  

  

What to Do Every Month 

• Adjust irrigation based on rainfall. 

• Deadhead flowers to encourage new blooms. 

• Monitor the garden for insects and disease. 

• Plant trees, shrubs, and perennials and water until 

established. 

• Mow lawns at recommended heights: St. Augustine: 3-4” 



Why Should I have Goals 

For 2018? 

  

You can get what you want by achieving 

your goals. But first you have to set some 

goals. Goals are a plan to accomplish 

anything from washing your car this 

weekend to taking a trip around the world 

some day.  
 

Without  goals, we would be lost. Goals can 

be simple or complex, long or short. If you 

don't have a plan – even a route you are 

going to take to get to the store today, for 

example – you may never get there. You may 

just wander aimlessly and never find the 

store. If you plan ahead, you will make it. 
 

Goals can be about anything – your family, 

your careers or your hobbies. They provide a 

plan of action that you want to achieve. They 

also save time. As you make decisions in life, 

you can use your goals to help guide you in 

your decisions. 
 

Why do we need goals? They help us get 

what we want from life. Maybe you don't 

know what you want yet, and that's OK. But 

sitting down and listing goals can help you 

figure out what you want.  
 

You may set a goal and not achieve it. That is 

OK. Maybe your goal wasn't realistic. Now 

you can revise it and work toward it again. 

Maybe you or your priorities have changed. 

You can change and revise your goals as you 

and the world around you change.  
 

Writing what you want creates a kind of 

miracle. This works in the following manner. 

When you first think of something, it is just a 

thought in your head. It is not yet in the 

physical universe. However, thought is 

energy and the universe and everything in it 

are also made of energy. When you write 

something down, your thought now exists in 

t h e  p h y s i c a l 

universe 
 

Your Own Goal 

Setting 
Think about the 

goals you would 

like to set. Think of 

an easy goal you 

would like to 

achieve within one 

month. Then think 

of one for three 

months and one for 

a year. 
 

And, later on you 

might like to think 

about what you 

would like to 

achieve for a Major 

Life Goal. What this means is, when you 

come to the end of your life, and you look 

back, what would you like to have achieved. 

How will the earth and its people be different 

as a result of your being here? 
 

How To Do Goal Setting So That It Works 

For You 

 Be very SPECIFIC. How can anyone 

give you what you want if you don't 

know what you want?  

 Write in the PRESENT. Do NOT say 

e.g. "I will have ... ".   Tomorrow never 

comes! 

 Start with "I have “You have to "BE" in 

order to "DO" before you can "HAVE". 

It does not go in the other direction 

(have - do - be). A lot of people may 

have asked a person - what do you want 

to be when you grow up? They may 

have answered "a doctor". And later 

found they were in a job they hated, 

working with a lot of sick and dying 

people. They may have been better 

setting a goal   "to have a cure for 

cancer". That way there are more options 

open to them. Another example: A man 

worked out he wanted to have a 

million dollars. He then worked 

out what he had to do - his answer 

- to BE a garbage collector. He 

made a fortune from the garbage 

business!                                                                                                                   

 Add the date. 

 Add the date to be achieved by. 

 I have found from personal 

experience that this works even 

better if you finish with the 

written statement "This, or 

something better, now manifests 

for me in, in totally satisfying and 

harmonious ways for the highest good of 

all concerned.  
 

This, or something better, now manifests for 

me, in totally satisfying and harmonious 

ways, for the highest good of all concerned. 

Thank you God" 

Then sign it. 
 

 Keep ALL your goals together in a 

RING BINDER. DO NOT leave them 

lying around. They have tremendous 

power, and later if you change your 

mind you don't want an old goal lying 

around sabotaging you. 

 Now get into action. Circumstances, 

people and opportunities will present 

themselves.  
 

It can also be a big help to apply the 

knowledge in my article "How to know your 

life purpose"  

  

Follow your intuition to determine what 

action you should take. Remember that even 

if you take the 'wrong' action, you will learn 

something which will prepare you for 

eventual success. 
 

If what you want does not materialize, it can 

be because there is something wrong with the 

goal you set. Or it can be because there is a 

conscious or subconscious belief stopping 

you from getting it.  
 

If this happens, when you intend to have the 

goal, instead of getting the goal your 

intuition may lead you to a person or book or 

situation which will help you to see what 

your negative belief is so that you can get rid 

of it.  
 

I have used this information and added to it 

and refined it over the years. I have seen this 

information produce great long-term effects 

like vastly improved financial status and 

ideal relationships in both my own life and 

the lives of my friends and clients. 
  

Information provided by Michael W. Cooper, 

Therapist 
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Taking your pooch for a walk can be a struggle. He pulls your arm 

out of its socket and then abruptly stops to smell and sprinkle every 

bush and tree as you trip over him. I have found that using a little 

dog psychology and some practical techniques will help you during 

your next walk around the block.  
 

Always use a leash or you may discover your pooch following the 

glorious world of smell from one interesting place to another and by 

the time he raises his head to check his bearings, he is clueless.    
 

Use ID tags with your current phone number on your dog’s collar 

and/or a high-tech chip ID that is implanted under the skin. That’s 

without a doubt, the quickest way to get your buddy back if he gets 

off the leash and makes a run for it. The implanted chip is back-up 

in case the collar slips off. 
 

Try to remember that dogs are like kids. If they get off the leash, 

and run for it and you chase them, they’ll think it’s a game. So don’t 

chase. He is likely to return on his own. If he doesn’t, act like you 

have his favorite treat or toy. Use any trick you can think of to get 

him to return short of “the chase.” Once he has returned and you 

praised him for returning, try this: Tie a 15 foot nylon line to your 

dog’s collar. Securely fasten the other end to yourself or something 

nearby that will not give. Just before your pup reaches the end of the 

line, say “Whoa” or “Stop.” Be consistent using one or the other. 

Never switch back and forth as that will confuse him. When the line 

brings him to an abrupt stop tell him to sit and praise him for being 

such a good dog.  
 

Using whistles, voice patterns, intonations and body language are 

much better than specific words. If you want to train your dog to 

respond reliably, be consistent and firm in how you command him, 

and never be abusive.  
 

Carry “poop bags.” Cleaning up after your dog will ensure you 

don’t step in it on your next trip around the block and your 

neighbors will appreciate your common courtesy. Those bags the 

paper boy uses to cover your paper in bad weather make great clean 

up bags.  
 

Know that your dog is territorial and every tree, bush and post needs a 

sprinkle. “When I go out, I just have to see  

If another dog has been at my tree  

I sniff it up and I sniff it down  

Gotta get a read on the dogs around.” 
 

Brush or bathe your dog before coming back into the house to get the 

pollen out of his coat if you have allergies.  
 

Barking at a passerby can be handled by only allowing two or three 

barks, and then say “Quiet.” Immediately interrupt his barking by 

surprising him. You can shake a can of pennies or use a squirt bottle 

or squirt gun filled with water and squirt it at his mouth. Then, while 

he’s quiet, say “good quiet” and pop a tasty treat into his mouth. 
 

Your dog is not human, which means he really does want to please 

you. Your job is to figure out what his actions mean, to understand 

that his behavior is just typical of dogs, and offer gentle but firm 

guidance toward good behavior.  
 

Now get going. Grab a leash and enjoy the benefits of exercise and 

the pleasure of your pooch’s companionship.■ 

 

Danielle Cooper 

 Tips for a Better Walk with Your Dog  

Vacation Tip 
 

When we go on a vacation we assume 

we will be coming back to a house that 

is exactly how we left it. Sometimes 

when we return we notice flashing 

clocks that indicate the power went off 

while we gone. No one knows exactly 

how long the power was out for though. 

Did the refrigerator/freezer turn off so 

long that our food defrosted, spoiled, 

then re froze!?! A simple trick will help 

you know. Fill a glass with water and 

freeze it, before you leave, place a quarter on the top of the frozen 

water and place it in your freezer. If upon your return, the coin is still 

on top of the frozen water then you are safe. If the coin happens to be 

half way down or at the bottom, you should check all your food to be 

sure it hasn’t spoiled before consuming.  
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